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❶   COMPREHENSION : 

A   The best title is  2) A Yong  African’s dream . 

B -1- True , < In morocco , ther are about 15000 African migrants who are awaiting the opportunity to cross over to 
Europe .> 

  -2- False , < Joshua left his mother and five siblings who are all thinking of leaving their home in nigeria.>  

  -3- True , < He was caught by the spanish police and was immediatly deported to his homeland.>  

C -1- Thomas visited Morocco and wrote about the difficult situation of the migrants .Joshua is one of them. 

   -2- Because his mother could not pay for his education and living . 

   -3- They were short water and food .Also, the police would try to catch them. 

 D -1-  As the borders to Europe are more and more controlled , more migrants are stuck in the country . 

    -2- I have done it before and I’ll do it again. 

E -1- Yong sub-saharan Africans . 

   -2- Morocco . 

   -3- Nigeria. 

F  -1- C 

   -2- b  

❷LANGUAGE : 

A -1- … Look after… Come back…. 

B -1- Development. 

  -2- Responsibility  

C -1-  If samir had an internet connection , hge wouldn’t go to the cyber café. 

    -2-  The father promised his children that he would take them on a trip  to Agadir after the exam. 

     - The father promised his children to take them on a trip to Agadir after the exam. 

  -3- Massar has been used of school process student’s marks. 

   D … felt ….. had never taken …. 
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E  -1-  … not to eat… 

    -2-  … who… 

F -1- Although . 

   -2-  due to  

G -1- b 

  -2- C  

  -3- d  

  -4- a  

 

 

 


